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ON A HIGHER ORDER TWO DIMENSIONALTHERMOELASTIC SYSTEM COMBINING A LOCALAND NONLOCAL BOUNDARY CONDITIONSSAID MESLOUBAbstrat. Due to their importane and numerous appliations,evolution mixed problems with nonloal onstraints in the bound-ary onditions have been extensively studied during the two lastdeades. In this paper, we onsider an initial boundary value prob-lem for a higher order thermoelasti system arising in linear ther-moelastiity whih ombines some Dirihlet and weighted integralboundary onditions. The studied system modelizes in general aKirho plate. We prove the well posedness of the given prob-lem. Our proofs are mainly based on some a priori bounds in someSobolev type spae funtions and on some density arguments.1. IntrodutionDuring the few last deades, many researhers have studied linearand nonlinear systems of thermoelasti equations and many resultshave been published. Most of these results were dealing with the studyof existene, asymptoti behavior, regularity, ontrollability, propa-gation of singularities and blow up of solutions. For example Assila[1℄, has studied global existene and asymptoti behavior of solutionsfor a purely linear multidimensional system of nonhomogeneous andanisotropi thermoelastiity, assoiated with nonlinear boundary on-ditions. Dafermos and Hsiao [4℄, Hrusa and Messaoudi [6℄, Munoz-Rivera [15℄, Rake [16℄, Rake and Shibata [17℄ and Slemrod[19℄ havestudied and obtained some results about the existene, regularity, on-trollability and long-time behavior of some systems of thermoelastiity.Also Rake and Wang [18℄ have onsidered some linear and semilin-ear Cauhy problems and desribed the propagation of singularities.Mixed problems for thermoelasti systems beome very hard to handlein ase of the presene of nonloal onstraints in the boundary (suhKey words and phrases. Thermoelasti System, integral ondition, Energy In-equality, Existene, Uniqueness, Weak solution2000 Mathematis Subjet Classiation: 35L70, 35L20, 35K, 35R.EJQTDE, 2012 No. 50, p. 1





















− η△θ + σθ + α△ut = g(x y t) (x y t) ∈ Q,
u(x y 0) = u◦(x, y), ut(x y 0) = u1(x y), θ(x y 0) = θ◦(x y),
u(0 y t) = 0 u(a y t) = 0 0 < y < b 0 < t < T,
u(x 0 t) = 0 u(x b t) = 0 0 < x < a 0 < t < T,
∫ a
0
xkudx = 0 ∫ b
0
ykudy = 0, ∫ a
0
xkθdx = 0 ∫ b
0
ykθdy = 0, k = 0, 1.(1)where Q = Ω × [0 T ] with Ω = (0 a) × (0 b) T < ∞ a < ∞ and
b < ∞.The given data satisfy the onsisteny onditions
u◦(0 y) = u◦(a y) = u◦(x 0) = u◦(x b) = 0, (2)




xku◦dx = 0 ∫ b
0
yku◦dy = 0 ∫ a
0
xku1dx = 0 (3)
∫ b
0
yku1dy = 0 ∫ a
0
xkθ◦dx = 0 ∫ b
0
ykθ◦dy = 0, k = 0, 1.Problem (1) arises in linear thermoelastiity. It modelizes a Kirhoplate, where u is the displaement θ is the thermal damping. Theintegral onditions may be interpreted as the average and the weightedaverage of the displaement and the thermal damping and α β η, σ,
c1 and c2 are positive onstants.On the basis of some a priori bounds, energy estimates and some den-sity arguments, we prove the existene, uniqueness and the ontinuousdependene of the solution on the data of the given problem (1) .Thepaper is organized as follows: In setion 1, we start by an introdutionabout previous and related results onerning the subjet. In setion2, we introdue some notations, funtion spaes and reformulation ofthe studied problem. Setion 3 is devoted to the study of uniquenessof the solution of the stated problem. In the fourth and last setion,we establish the existene of the weak solution of our problem and givesome remarks. At the end of the paper, we give a list of some usedreferenes.2. Notations, funtional frame, some auxiliary inequalitiesand reformulation of the problemWe denote by L2(Q) the usual square integrable funtions spae, andbyW 1,02 (Q) the Sobolev spae having the inner produt
(u υ)W 1,0(Q) = (u υ)L2(Q) + (ux υx)L2(Q) .Let Bm2 (0, a) (See [2,3℄) be the spae onstituted of funtions u ∈
L2(0, a), if m = 0 and of funtions u suh that ℑmx u ∈ L2(0, a), if
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|b|2 .Let us now formulate problem (1) in its operator form. Problem
(1) an be viewed as the problem of solving the operator equation:
JU = G, with U = (u θ) JU = (J1u J2θ) and G= (G1 G2) =
({f  u◦ u1} , {g θ◦}) , where EJQTDE, 2012 No. 50, p. 4
J1u = {L1u ℓ1u ℓ2u}  J2θ = {L2θ ℓ3θ} .The unbounded operator A is onsidered on the Banah spae B intoa Hilbert spae H with domain D(J) dened by
D (J) =
{
U = (u θ) ∈ (L2 (Q))2 suh that ut θt utt ∂iu∂xi  ∂iu∂yi  utx
utxx uty utyy ∈ L2 (Q) , i = 1.4 (4)and the funtions U = (u θ) satisfy boundary onditions in (1). Here





(Ω)) + ‖u(. y τ)‖2C(I,B1,x
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+ ‖u(x . τ)‖2C(I,B1,y
2
















u(ξ, η, t)dηdξ.The elements U = (u θ) ∈ B are the set of ontinuous funtions u and
θ on I = [0, T ], where funtions u have values in B1,x2 (Ω) , B1,y2 (Ω) andhave derivatives ut whih are ontinuous on I with values in B1,x,y2 (Ω)and θ have values in B1,x,y2 (Ω) .Let H = H1×H2 be the Hilbert spae {L2 (Q) × W 12 (Ω) × L2 (Ω)}×













L2(Ω) . (6)3. Uniqueness of solutionWe now state the rst result onerning the uniqueness of solutionof problem (1).Theorem 1. For any funtion U = (u θ) ∈ D (J) there exists apositive onstant C > 0 independent of U  suh that
‖U‖2B − C ‖JU‖
2
H ≤ 0 (7)EJQTDE, 2012 No. 50, p. 5
Proof. Taking the inner produt in L2 (Qτ ) of equations L1u =
f , L2u = g and the intgrodierential operators ℑ2xyut and ℑ2xyθ,respetively, where Qτ = (0 τ) × Ω with 0 ≤ τ ≤ T, we have
c1
(
















































θ ℑ2xyθ)L2(Qτ ) + α( ∂3u∂x2∂t  ℑ2xyθ)L2(Qτ ) + α( ∂3u∂y2∂t  ℑ2xθ)L2(Qτ )
=
(
f  ℑ2xyut)L2(Qτ ) + (g ℑ2xyθ)L2(Qτ ) . (8)By suessive integration by parts of eah term of (8), and usingboundary onditions in (1),we derive the following equalities:
c1
(
u ℑ2xyut)L2(Qτ ) = c12 ‖ℑxyu(. .τ)‖2L2(Ω) − c22 ‖ℑxyu0‖2L2(Ω) , (9)
c2
(
ut ℑ2xyut)L2(Qτ ) = c2 ‖ℑxyut‖2L2(Qτ ) , (10)
(







































= α (ℑxθ ℑxut)L2(Qτ )  (16)
β
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L2(Qτ )  (19)
σ
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= −α (ℑxut ℑxθ)L2(Qτ )  (22)
(
f  ℑ2xyut)L2(Qτ ) = (ℑxyf  ℑxyut)L2(Qτ )  (23)
(
g ℑ2xyθ)L2(Qτ ) = (ℑxyg ℑxyθ)L2(Qτ ) . (24)If we use Cauhy-ε- inequality given in C), Poinare' inequality of type(4*), and equalities (9) − (24), then equation (8) redues to
‖ℑxyu(. .τ)‖2L2(Ω) + ‖ℑxyut (. .τ)‖2L2(Ω) + ‖ℑxu (. y τ)‖2L2(Ω)
+ ‖ℑxuy (. y τ)‖2L2(Ω) + ‖ℑyu (x . τ)‖2L2(Ω) + ‖ℑxyut‖2L2(Qτ )






































+ ‖g‖2L2(Qτ ) + ‖ℑxyut‖
2
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Applying the Gronwall's lemma given in B) to inequality (25) anddisarding the fourth, sixth and seventh term of its left-hand, weobtain
‖ℑxyu(. .τ)‖2L2(Ω) + ‖ℑxyut (. .τ)‖2L2(Ω) + ‖ℑxu (. y τ)‖2L2(Ω)

















. (26)Eah term on the left-hand side of (26) is bounded and sine theright-hand of the above inequality (26) is independent of τ , we an takethe least upper bound of eah term of the left-hand side with respetto τ over [0 T ], we get the desired estimate (7) with C = C1eC1T . Thisompletes the proof of Theorem 1.It an be proved in a standard way that the operator J : B −→ H =
H1 × H2 is losable.Proposition 2. The operator J : B → H = H1 ×H2 has a losureSee [15].Let J be the losure of J and D(J) its domain of denition. Wedene the strong generalized solution of problem (1) as the solution ofthe operator equation JU = (J1u J2θ), with J1u = {L1u ℓ1u ℓ2u}












. (27)We dedue from the a priori estimate (27) that a strong generalized so-lution of (1) if it exists is unique and depends ontinuously on G= (G1
G2) = ({f  u◦ u1} , {g θ◦}) ∈ H , and that the range R (J) of J islosed in H and R (J) = R (J).Existene of the solution of the stated problem.Theorem 4. Problem (1) has a unique strong solution verifying
u ∈ C(I, B1,x2 (Ω)), u ∈ C(I, B
1,y





∈ C(I, B1,x,y2 (Ω)).EJQTDE, 2012 No. 50, p. 8
Moreover, the funtions ℑxu, ℑyu, , ℑxyθ, ℑxyθ depend ontinuouslyon the free terms f ∈ L2 (Q), g ∈ L2 (Q) , and on the initial data
u◦ ∈ W
1
2 (Ω) u1 ∈ L2 (Ω) θ◦ ∈ L2 (Ω) that is
‖u(. .τ)‖2C(I,B1,x,y
2
(Ω)) ≤ C ‖JU‖H ,
‖u(x . τ)‖C(I,B1,y
2
(Ω)) ≤ C ‖JU‖H ,
‖u(. y τ)‖C(I,B1,x
2
(Ω)) ≤ C ‖JU‖H ,
‖ut(. .τ)‖C(I,B1,x,y
2
(Ω)) ≤ C ‖JU‖H ,
‖θ(. .τ)‖2C(I,B1,x,y
2
(Ω)) ≤ C ‖JU‖H . (28)Proof. To establish the existene of the solution of problem (1), itis suient to prove that the image of the operator J is dense in H.General ase for density: Sine H is a Hilbert spae, R (J) = H isequivalent to the orthogonality of a vetor Φ = (G1 G2) = ({σ1 σ2 σ3}  {σ4 σ5}) ∈
H to the range R (J) , that is the equality
+ (ℓ2u σ4)L2(Ω) + (ℓ3θ σ5)L2(Ω)
+ (L1u σ1)L2(Q) + (L2θ σ2)L2(Q) + (ℓ1u σ3)W 1
2
(Ω)
= 0, (29)for all U = (u θ) ∈ D (J) , implies that Φ = 0. Let D0(J) be a subsetof D(J) for whih ℓ1u = 0 ℓ2u = 0, ℓ3θ = 0. If U ∈ D0(J), then (29)redues to
(L1u σ1)L2(Q) + (L2θ σ2)L2(Q) = 0. (30)We have to prove that Ψ = (σ1 σ2) = 0 everywhere in Q. Thus wemust prove the following speial ase (of density) and then go bak tothe general ase.Proposition 5. If, for some funtion Ψ = (σ1 σ2) ∈ (L2 (Q))2 andfor all elements U ∈ D◦ (J) we have
(L1u σ1)L2(Q) + (L2θ σ2)L2(Q) = 0 (31)then Ψ vanishes almost everywhere in Q.Proof. Sine relation (31) holds for any element of D◦ (J) we thentake an element U = (u θ) with a speial form given by
U =
{




(τ − t) uττdτ  ∫ ts θτdτ)  s ≤ t ≤ T , (32)EJQTDE, 2012 No. 50, p. 9
suh that (utt θt) is a solution of the system
ℑ2xyutt = E1 (r t) = ∫ T
t
σ1 (r τ) dτ  ℑ2xyθt = E2 (r t) = ∫ T
t
σ2 (r τ) dτ (33)where E1 (x t) = ∫ Tt σ1 (r τ) dτ  and E2 (x t) = ∫ Tt σ2 (r τ) dτ. Itis lear that
σ1 = −ℑ
2
xyuttt, σ2 = −ℑ
2
xyθtt. (34)Proposition 6. The funtion Ψ = (σ1 σ2) ∈ (L2 (Q))2 dened in
(34) is in (L2 (Q))2 .Proof. it an be arried out as in [10℄.Now replaing the funtions σ1and σ2 given by (34) in (31), weobtain
−c1
(























































= 0 (35)Taking into aount the speial form of U given by (32) and (33)using boundary onditions in (1) and integrating by parts eah termsof (35) gives
−c1
(










‖ℑxyut (. . T )‖2L2(Ω) , (36)EJQTDE, 2012 No. 50, p. 10
−c2
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= α (ℑxθt ℑxutt)L2(Qs)  (43)
−β
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= −α (ℑxutt ℑxθt)L2(Qs)  (49)Combining equalities (36) − (49) and (35) we obtain
1
2
‖ℑxyutt (. . s)‖2L2(Ω) + 12 ‖ℑyuxt (. .T )‖2L2(Ω)


















= 0 (50)where Qs = Ω × (s T ) .Equality (50) implies that ℑxyutt (ζ  ς s) = 0 on Ω and ℑxyθt = 0onQs hene we dedue that Ψ = (σ1 σ2) = (0 0) almost everywherein Qs.Proeeding in this way step by step, we prove that Ψ = 0 almostevery where in Q. EJQTDE, 2012 No. 50, p. 14
Now bak to the general ase: Sine Ψ = (σ1 σ2) = 0 everywhere in
Q, therefore equality (29) beomes
(ℓ1u σ3)W 1
2





















− η△θ + σθ + α△ut − c3∆u = g(x y t ,θ, u) (x y t) ∈ Q,
u(x y 0) = u◦(x, y), ut(x y 0) = u1(x y), θ(x y 0) = θ◦(x y),
u(0 y t) = 0 u(a y t) = 0 0 < y < b 0 < t < T,
u(x 0 t) = 0 u(x b t) = 0 0 < x < a 0 < t < T,
∫ a
0
xkudx = 0 ∫ b
0
ykudy = 0, ∫ a
0
xkθdx = 0 ∫ b
0
ykθdy = 0, k = 0, 1,(47)where the funtions f and g satisfy the onditions
|f(x yt ,θ1, u1) − f(x yt ,θ2, u2)| ≤ µ (|θ1 − θ2| + |u1 − u2|) ,
|g(x yt ,θ1, u1) − g(x yt ,θ2, u2)| ≤ µ (|θ1 − θ2| + |u1 − u2|) .and α β η, σ, c1 and c2 are positive onstants.We rst deal with the assoiated linear problem, that is when f(x
yt ,θ, u) = f(x yt ) and g(x y t ,θ, u) = g(x y t ) and then,on the basis of the obtained results of the linear problem, we applyan iterative proess to establish the existene and uniqueness of thenonlinear problem.Aknowledgment: The author extends his appreiation to theDeanship of Sienti Researh at King Saud University for fundingthe work through the researh group projet No: RGP-VPP-117.Referen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